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Pets support a healthy lifestyle of the whole 
family by adding structure and daily routines.
Playing and cuddling with them leads to 
stress relief and immediate joy for all family 
members.

Like humans, pets are occasionaly stressed, 
anxious and unhappy. The family stress 
is transfert to them and studies show that 
human stress hormons are mirrored in their 
pets. Additional pets suff er from specifi cs 
stressors, like e.g. noise, hights or car rides.

Happy Pet - Happy Family 

Owners need to take care for their pets to 
reduce stressors and balance negative 
eff ects of stress. This way both can benefi t 
from a long-term relationship and a happy pet 
allows a happy family.

Stress and calm relief pet supplements, help 
to balance negative eff ects of stress, reduce 
anxiety, support a calm behavior and curb 
destructive attitude. A good choice for such 
pet supplements is to include Bluenesse® by  
Vital Solutions.

Happy Pets



► Visit to the vet

► Travel in car, planes

► Meeting new people

►  Agility
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Bluenesse® – Science

Bluenesse® balances the concentration of neurotransmitters and the activity of 
receptors in the nervous system. This improves neuronal communication and 
avoids information overfl ow. Scientifi c studies have shown that Bluenesse® helps 
to balance the stress hormone cortisol, GABA which aids relaxation, and dopamine 
to improve mood and reduce anxiety. Furthermore, it improves the sensitivity of 
muscarinic receptors enabling cognitive functions, like focus, alertness and memory.  

Bluenesse® – Product information

Bluenesse® is a Melissa offi  cinalis L. extract. Melissa is 
commonly known as lemon balm, which is recognized 
for  its ability to support calness and to reduce tension.

Bluenesse® helps with anxiety-related behavioral 
problems and supports that pets are calm, happy 
and enjoy walks or plays with focus and coordination.

Happy Pets

Bluenesse® - could be used for:

► Thunderstorms / Fireworks

► Being home alone

► Stressful family situation

► Grooming

Bluenesse® – Dosage & Application

Bluenesse® can be easily formulated in 
tasty and convenient bites, chews or liquid 
formulations. For example a chew of 50 mg 
would be a good unit for fl exible dosages.

Bluenesse® qualifi es as pet food in Europe 
and the U.S. 

Pet Size/ kg Cal. Dosage

Dog
small (~10 kg) 100 mg

medium (>20 kg) 200 mg

Cat
small (~4 kg) 50 mg

medium (>8kg) 100 mg

Rabbit ~1.8 kg 30 mg

Horse ~450 kg 700 mg


